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-SECHET 

ATOMIC ENERGY COlVIJ.VIISSION 

SPECIAL ATOMIC DETONATION FOR WEAPONS EFB'ECTS 
AND 'llRAINING 

Report by the Dlre.c tOL of .1'i111i.tary Application 

THE PROBLEM 

1. rro cons ider the advisability of one or more special 

atomic detonations designed primarily for obtaining effects data 

to satisfy civil d8fense reqUirements and permit military training 

and orientation. 

BACKGHOUND 

2. Both the Department of Defense and the Federal Civil 

Defense Administration appear to have increasing need for furthering 

the ir knowledge of weapons cffec ts . (L'he pressure of lnterna tiona 1 
I 

tension adds a critical tDne element to the desire for additional 

data on weapons effects engendered by tho growing and more 

flexible atomic capabilltles of the U.S. The probablllty of 

increased Soviet atomic capability also aads to the pressure. 

3. The FeDA has already proposed traIning and orientation 
-,~~ 

r8quiremen ts (S0e AEC l~ 32) consI.deI't:d impra ct ica ble under security 

and operational restrictions n8cessary to currently planned 

development tests. The AEC has indj,cated (See AEC 432/1) its 

technical capability to perform a separate test for this purpose 

should on8 be formally appr'ovcd by the PI'esident. The D(~partment 

of Defenoe, by separate a ct ion, has also expressecl its willingness 

to furnish nominal logistic support for a separate test. if 

requested. From a purely military point of vlew. however', the 
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Department of i)'Jfcmse hils felt the Gxpt?ndlture of vital atomic 

weapons materials for this type of test, for the benefit of a 

single agencI. not justified. (See Status Report No.4 to the 

AEC on DOD Atuliiic Energy ll.ctivities circulat,.::d for 1nforrna tion in 

ABC 1+15/2). 

It, Hmvc;n,)r, no inquiry has been wade into the Department of 

Defenso r sat t i tude toW,] I'd a sc:para te te3t designed to provide' 

offects dnta for thc8'CDA, the Department of Defense, and AEC. 

Under these circumotanccs, their att1tude might be favorable 

should a combined effects program appear important enough to 

justify a special shot. 

5. Presn attend::mce at a future shot is also a probable 

requiroment. Thin can most easlly and advantageously be arranged 

in conjunction with Q nomlnal shot whoso security reqUirements 

are minimal. 

DISCUSSION 

6. There can be no question that the JiEC and the Department 

of D()fonoe are jointly interested in both weapons development data 

and weapons effects data, while FCDA also has an important, but 

somet'ITha t d i'erent interest in effects a lone. Neverthe les s} it 

would appear that thc: ~im~ interest and responsibility of the 

COII1'1lissionl s in the: developlllcnt f Id} while tbe Department of 

Defense would seem to be more interested in the effects and uses of 

thewcnpon as delivered in r~:;spons6 to thc announce.d lIlilItary 

requir8Ilients. Both the AEC and the DOD have strong sec.ondar'y 

1n l~osts in f cts and developmcntJ respectively, so that there 

can pr'obably never be complete separation of the two interests. 

7. EconoHlY of fissionable material dlctates the most effective 

over-all use of each atom.Lc detonation to obtain the maximum data 
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in all areas. 'Thus, experimental test programs in the past have 

included- projects designed to expand knowledge in both the 

developmental and effects fields. Oper3tional and scientific 

compromises have been necessary jn planning the test operations 

so that both misSions could be accolllplLshed. As in any compro

mise, each interest has 3uffered in some; degree, due largely 

to the co--·equal status of interest in each test. 

Inasmuch as its yield was thought 

to be most accurately predictable and most nearly in the order of 

magnitude desired for a large weapons effects program, most of the 

mili tary 3 tructures and ma ter.La Is tes ts l:Jere des igned around this 

shot. The joint bio--mec1ical program ~\fas also largely tied to this 

shot. 

CQctly in tlmo y nnnpower ~ and money and at t he; same time prevented 

a full realization of the laboratory objective for proof-testing. 

IRent of Defense structures were purposely placed on the main 

rac:iial blast line from th:" gl'ound zero to obtain certain data. 

It also became necessary to locate some of the laboratory instrument 
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shelters on the same line, but closf..::r to the zero point. There 

was some eling that the presence of tha closer AEC installations 

might have disturbed the data recorded further away, at the 

Dep.:1rtment of Defense structures. 

10. While neither of the two examples of interference given 

above ~ nor in fact any others which oCCl.l.rred J proved scI' or 

highly significant, it true that they WEre disturbing. It 

also true that on the basls ot: nOD-1nterference only, it might 

be advant3geous to have separ'lte shots, each designed for the 

objective of major interest. rrtl1s is not to say that the secondary 

interest would be ben'red; instead, the s . .:;condary interest would be 

satisfied only to the extunt possible; under C1 policy of non-

jnt rence with t~le H12jor interest. Thus, the degree of develop-

mental exp8rimentation inclttdc::d in [) specIal shot for effects pur-

poses woulc1 depend entirely on opportunit s remaining after effect~ 

ne s were satisfied. other words, pre-planning policy would 

announce the a cy having major interest ln each shot and that 

agency would bci given recognized authority and responsibility for 

the program content for the shot. 

11. Security of Restricted Data also offers a problem in 

joint tesf~s. A rn.:l,jor requirement:ln the origInal FCDA proposal 

was the attendance of la numbers of uncleared. personnel from 

the country-wide c :U defense organizations as well as state and 

loc'll 0 clals for orientation and uducation in connection with 

atomic explosions. A similar problem is presented in the proposal 

of the Department Defense r' the part tion of a SOOO-man 

Regimental Combat Team. together with an additional 3500 m:llitary 

bscrver::i at BUSTEI1-JANGLE. It is ne ither feasible nor desira ble 

to g , hI· He "I If 1 1:. ese peop c '>:' C earances. Yet their control in such 

numbers in the test area to vent the loss of classified data 
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presents a dlrficultJ not insurmountab problem. Conversely, 

offectlve sec1.1rity control 11lOY be expected to so limit their 

participation :lnd obscrvat:Lon as to nullify in large part the 

purposes of their presence. 

12. On the other hand", tk.:re is complete agreement tha t 

participation c1S may be rcqll.lred in atomic tests by both FCDft 

and military personnel on relatively large scales is desirable. 

13. A corollary problem is the attendance of press and other 

news media represent3t~ves. If large numbers of uncleared people 

are present at ;] test, exclusion of the press is not feasible. 

Press attendance under strict censOrStL:.p is certaInly undesirable 

in the view of tile neVlS med:l.3, yet COlmuission interests may require 

either some degree of censorship or control of releases or a very 

definite restriction on movements of news representatives. 

11~. :tEC }+1~6/10 presented for inforrna t ion a memorandum from 

Mr. Carroll L. Tyle1'~ Manager, SFO, who is responsible to 

Commission for the BUSrl'ER-JANGLE operation this fall. Mr. Tyler 

strongly recOl'llinends a re-2xamination ()fthe whole philosophy of 

cond1.lCting tests not pl'im.J.rlly connected vJith the: weapons develop

n~nt program~ but wh03e p1'b~ry objective is rather connected with 

effects; clvl1defensc:~ military maneuvers J etc. He recommends 

that the Commission discuss wLth the Department of Defense) FCDA J 

and internally with the Dlvls:1.on of B101 y cmd lYied1.cine, the 

advisability of setting up spetlal tests designed to serve the 

purposes mentioned above. 

15. It does not appoDr to tho Division of Military Application 

tha t. the effects mIssion can u1' should be cOlllpletely di.vorced 

eitherope:rationally or scientifically from the development mission. 

In t first place. it would appear desirDble to have combined 



operaticmal planning and execution of all shots in a series under , '-' 

one head. ~'1lUS J a policy under which plann:Lng for a series of 

developmentCll test shots could include provision for one addition-

:11 shot, speciflcally designed as to y1e1d and spatial position-

( tOVlerol' air bl..l.rst) for obtaIning maximum cts data as a 

prirrl:lry objoctive, appears enlinently sound. 

16. Under this concept~ a test ht include several develop-

mental shots plu3 one added shot prililal'ily for effects. Under 

AEC authority and responsibility, effects experiments would be held 

to Q lainimu.m on the development shots 2nd lncl11ded only on a non-

interfering basLs. On the other hand, the effects shot would 

include a min Lnur;l of non-tnterforing development exp2riments. 

Economies in time, ifloney .. lilcmpower .. and improved da ta valUes 

appear- to wake thls an attractive arru.ngement, which has the 

importcln t added ad van 'cage of c r-cut deSignations of authority 

and responsibllLty. 

1'7. rrhere Is and will continue to be a community of interest 

of varying degree on the part of both the AEC and the Dep:u'tment of 

Defense 1n effects and development. Fur'cher j therels D funct:i..onal 

connection between the two objectives; they are not entirely 

sepD.rD.ble as to resulting datJ nor DB to interdependence for 

planning of futUre programs. Fina y, It 13 desirable to fix the 

areas Df paramount lnterest and authority in Dtomic tests~ as 

betWeen the AEC and the DOD. 

CONCLUSIONS 

18. It is concluded that: 

a. There is a growing interest in and need for data 
concerning weapons effects, especially on the part of 
the Department of Defense and the FCDA; 
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b. Both the AEC and the DOD have interests in both 
the effects and the development of atomic weapons; 
neither interest entirely excludes the other; 

c. While it is not desirable to separate entirely 
the development and effects tests as to planning and 
execution. it is desirable to plan special effects 
shots for the primary purpose of gaining effects infor
mation, thus minimtizing the necessity for adding ef
fects programs to test shots designed primarily for 
development purposes. Both types of shots may include 
experiments for the secondary type on a non-interfering 
basis. While separate effects shots might be uneconomi
cal from the standpoint of expenditure of fissionable 
material, the results obtained together with the sav
ings in time. money, and effort may render them economi
cal from the over-all point of view; 

d. Assuming a policy approving in- principle special 
shots primarily for effects purposes, those agenc s 
jointly desiring such a test should be responsible 
for adducing and supporting test programs whose impor
tance and need justify the expenditure of the necessary 
fissionable material. 

STAFF JUDGlVIENTS --,-----
19. The Division of Biology and Medicine has no objection 

to the recommendation of this paper. 'l'he Office of the General 

Counsel has indicated no legal objection to the action recommended. 

REC OMl\1ENDATION 

20. That the Atomic Energy Commission: 

a. Nqte the conclusions above; 

b. bgree that it is desirable to plan special ef
fects shots fOr the primary purpose of ining effects 
information; 

c. Note that some precedent has been set by the Com
mission in its letter of May 11, '1951,. to the FCDA by 
indicating AEC willingness to conduct a test primarily 
designed for effects, if feasible and if approved; 

d. Note that JANGLE is, in principle, an example 
of a test-deSigned entirely around military requirements 
for effects data and in which the AEC development inter
est is very limited and its effects interests are served 
largely by the military program; 

e. Agree that those agencies jointly desiring such 
a test should be responsible for adducing and supporting 
test programs whose importance and need justify the ex
penditure of thf~ necessary fissionable material; 
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f. Approve the transmittal of a letter. such as 
that in-the Appendix, to the MLC suggesting separate 
atomic detonations primarily for effects purposes and 
inviting the views of the MLC. 
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APPENDIX 

DRAF''1: MEIVIORANDUlvI TO '1'HE CHAIRMAN, MILITAHY LIAISONCOIvIMITTEE, 
REG1\RDINGSI5ECUL fl.'lZYMIC DErrONP,TION FOR WEAPONS 

EFFEC'l'S AND r:f'RA INING 

1. The Ator;,ic EneI'gy Commission has reviewed the advantages 

and disadvantages to be realized from a special atomic detonation 

to study weapons effects in connection with one of its regular 

development tests at the Nevada Test Site, 

2. It appears that such a shot would be valuable to the 

Department of Defense j the F\::deral Civil Defense Administration, 

and the Atomic Energy Commission, provided sufficient requirements 

could be generated by these agencies to justify tho expenditure 

of fissionable material for the shot, 'rhese requirements might 

consist of a need for further weapons effects information, troop 

training, and orientation of military and civilian personnel. 

3. }'\.s you know, the Nevada Test Site was obtained by the 

Cormllission for development tc:sts as requirements dictate. Because 

the yield of experimental devices is not knQ'\!Jn. accurately prior to 

detonation, planning and design of efficient effects programs in 

combination with development functions are difficult. The 

administrative problems of security and logistics inherent in a 

joint effects and developmcmt program also force compromises vlhich 

limit the effectiveness of each program. 

4. vIe belleve that the Departrncmt of Defense and the Commis-

s.Lon helve a joint interest in both dovelopment and effects of atomic 

weapons, We further believe these two interests can best be served 

by forlilUlation of a policy assigning primary and secondary respon-

sibilities for given areas of operations. 

Appendix: 



5. The basic objectives of such a policy would appear to 

be~ 

a. Maxir:1Um efficiency in obtaj_ning needed development 

data 

b. flilaxiilll1m ext ens :Lon of tlng data on effects. 

c. IvIinimurn interference or COlllpl'omlsc between deve lop-

IIlcmt and- effects object:Lves. 

d. Preserv2. tion of neCi::sf,ary security. 

e. lVI8ximum training and orientation of personnel in con-

nection with-atomlc explosions. 

f. Early establishment of y:Leld, spatial positloning 

(air, t01tler, unclerground , etc.) Bnd character of shot ( s) 

against which fects programs can be carefully and logically 

designed VJithout continuing change. 

6. While it is not desirable to separate irely the 

development and effects tests as to plann:L.'lg and execution, the 

Commiss:Lon believes desirable to plan a special effects shot 

as may be required. Such 3 shot will serve to minimize interference 

with tests primarily designed for dev(::loprnent purposes. Both types 

of sllots m'JY include eXperililents of the secondary type on a non-

in terfering bas is. \'1hile sepa ra to effects s hots might be un-

economical fro:n the standpOint of expenditure of fissionable 

rna ter:ia 1, the results obta :Lnod together \'Jitl1 th,-3 savings in time, 

moneY!J and effort rr1::ly render- thelaeconomical fr-om the over--all point 

of vid'l. 

7. Your comments are invlted. 

E.O_ 12006, ~c. 6.0 
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